Presence and regulation of metallothioneins in peripheral blood leukocytes of grey seals.
Heavy metal residues have been reported at high levels in marine mammals. Although the immunotoxicity of these contaminants has been demonstrated in laboratory models, evaluation of their potential immunotoxicity for human and wildlife species is complicated by variables that modulate the immune response and the immunotoxic effects of xenobiotics under field conditions. Metallothioneins (MT) modulate the bioavaibility of physiological cations and the toxicity of heavy metals. Moreover, these proteins have been demonstrated to modulate immune functions. In the present study, we demonstrated a rapid and sustained increase of transcripts of the two major isoforms of MT (MT-1 and MT-2) in grey seal peripheral blood leukocytes (PBL) exposed in vitro to Zn. This increase in mRNA corresponds to an increase of MT proteins in PBL. However, we demonstrated a high heterogeneity among the three major PBL subpopulations (granulocytes, lymphocytes and monocytes). Monocytes appear to be the most sensitive cells to Zn or Cd exposure. Intracellular MT levels in PBL subpopulations were dependent not only on the duration of exposure and the concentration, but also on the metal species. Cd was more potent than Zn as an inducer of MT in lymphocytes but not in monocytes. Moreover, grey seal peripheral blood lymphocytes are less sensitive to Cd exposure than human lymphocytes. This noninvasive approach helps to better assess the risk of heavy metal exposure by considering the potential role of MT as modulators of immune response.